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Fire danger added to growing list of public housing 

maintenance issues 

A routine fire safety report submitted to Council has a danger-

ous new issue to the already extensive list of malaises affecting 

inner city public housing properties.   

The report on the Kendall building in Redfern found that it had 

missing fire extinguishers, incorrectly located fire alarms, bro-

ken hydrant boosters and no fire evacuation information dis-

played, leaving residents’ ability to escape from fires significant-

ly compromised.  

The revelation about problems in Kendall (which was only in-

vestigated because of a fire there and likely shares these prob-

lems with many 

other buildings) 

comes hot on 

the heels of the 

media picking 

up the story of 

mould infesta-

tions in numer-

ous public 

housing prop-

erties in inner 

Sydney.  I’m 

glad that this issue is getting publicity but it certainly isn’t 

new—I’ve been helping public housing tenants deal with 

mould and other dangerous health issues in their proper-

ties for years. 

Both these problems go to show that a recent announce-

ment by the NSW Government that ‘market’ rent charged 

on public housing properties would increase to be in line 

with the private market is unfair and ill thought out.  No 

private landlord would be able to get away with renting out 

properties in these kinds of conditions—rents mustn’t in-

crease until standards do.  

Financial matters are front and centre of much of my work on Council this month, with concerns about whether or not Council is getting its 

money’s worth from its membership of Local Government NSW and plans to increase fees for community centres possibly on the agenda.  

I’m also very concerned about a plan by the state government to increase public housing rents in line with those charged by the private mar-

ket and will be pushing for Council to make a significant donation to the newly formed Climate Council.  Finally, on the non-monetary side of 

things there plans afoot for late night street closures in Potts Point that I feel may need to be rethought and the state government has re-

leased it’s Access Strategy aimed at reducing congestion in the City centre.  Have a read and let me know your thoughts — Irene    

Are our community centres serving the community? 

At this months’ Council meeting I will be putting up two formal Questions 

on Notice about the performance of our community centres and the fees 

charged for the services they provide after receiving reports of increasing 

prices and falling standards.  

The first question relates to community centres across the City.  Regular 

users of a number of centres tell me that they’re understaffed and unable 

to provide the services for which they were set up, yet it’s unclear how 

Council staff assess the effectiveness of the centres and whether or not 

those in charge understand the situation on the ground, so I’m seeking 

information on this.  My question also aims to clarify the fee structure 

between different types of community centres.  There are some, such as 

Pyrmont Community Centre, that are located in high income areas and 

provide extensive services such as gyms and pools, and I want to make 

sure that the fee structure is equitable between these centres and those 

in lower income areas that provide only more basic services. 

My second question relates specifically to Redfern Community Centre, 

with regular users reporting that services which are currently provided 

free of charge, such as fitness programs, may soon attract a fee.  Given 

the high concentration of low income and otherwise disadvantaged peo-

ple who still call Redfern home despite its gentrification I want the City’s 

plans in this regard to be clarified and will fight to ensure that a wealthy 

Council like the ours provides essential services based on need and not 

based on the ability of individuals to pay. 

Contact me  I’m always keen to hear from anyone with queries 

or suggestions.  You can contact me on   

idoutney@cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au or 9265 9812. 

Is the City getting it’s moneys worth from Local Government 

NSW? 

Two weeks ago the City hosted the inaugural Local Government NSW confer-

ence after this body was formed by merging the Local Government Association 

with the Shires Association.  Previous conferences of the old organisation were 

disappointing at times, with right wing Councillors using them mostly for poli-

ticking, but this year’s conference was even worse, quickly degenerating into 

an unorganised mess where few matters of substance were discussed.  Elec-

tions for the organisation’s highly paid board positions were also held, with an 

old boys club of middle aged white men being voted into all senior positions. 

I’ll be putting up a Question on Notice to this months Council meeting to con-

firm out how much the City spends on membership of this organisation each 

year and assess whether or not we’re getting anything of value for our money. 

 

A mould covered wall in a Millers Point public 

housing property. 
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Sydney City Centre Access Strategy released 

A few weeks ago the state government released the Sydney City Centre Access Strategy, its 

plan for the changes that central Sydney will see as light rail is built along George St, which 

will hopefully reduce traffic congestion both within the City and on the major roads ap-

proaching it.   

The plan contains a number of positive ideas, many of which are longstanding areas of 

Council policy that the government had previously fought against.  These include support 

for completion of the City’s cycleway network, which had been stalled since the current 

government was elected in 2011, and for restrictions on parking space numbers in areas of high congestion. Other welcome ideas include 

major rerouting of bus services to streets on which they will have priority, 40km/h speed limits on streets around late night trading 

hotspots and longer pedestrian crossing times at traffic lights.   

However it’s not all good news as the plan includes numerous statements of support for Westconnex, a proposed mega-motorway 

stretching from Parramatta to the inner west that the state and federal governments will be pouring $11.5 billion into.  It’s predicted that 

when completed Westconnex will funnel over 60 000 extra cars per day into the City, a proposition that would make the progressive goals 

of the Access Strategy impossible to achieve. The Strategy also favours businesses to the detriment of safer streets by giving those oper-

ating in the pedestrian areas of George St mostly unfettered vehicle access through the precinct.  Private vehicles will also continue to be 

allowed to travel along all streets crossing the light rail line, likely at the expense of the efficiency and reliability of the trams.  

Submissions on the access strategy are open until October 25th and I will be making sure I have my input into this plan.  I would urge any-

one else interested in this important matter to also check out the full plan and have their say at http://engage.haveyoursay.nsw.gov.au/

transportmasterplan.    

Support for the Climate Council 

Environmentally minded people across the country 

were saddened but not surprised when one of Tony 

Abbott’s first acts as Prime Minister was to abolish the 

Climate Commission, the government’s independent 

body set up to advise it and the public on climate 

change. 

Luckily, the researchers that make up the Climate Com-

mission understand the importance of their role even if 

Abbott doesn't and shortly after announced that they 

were reforming as the Climate Council, to be run on 

public donations and pro bono work from some of Aus-

tralia’s most eminent scientists. 

City of Sydney has the most ambitious greenhouse gas 

reduction target of any government in Australia—70% 

less emissions by 2030 - and has been guided in it’s 

work to reach this target by the research carried out by 

the Climate Commission.  Thus in recognition of the 

importance of this resource I’ll be putting a motion to 

this month’s meeting of Council for us to donate $20 

000 to the newly formed Climate Council. 

While this might seem like a lot of money, the Council 

regularly dishes out similar amounts to bars and other 

ventures aimed at making profits for private individuals 

and last year donated around 30 times that much to 

the recent International Fleet Review.  With public un-

derstanding of the scientific consensus behind climate 

change being essential to our efforts to tackle it I think 

this money represents a very important investment in 

all of our futures and I hope that my fellow Councillors 

will understand that and support my motion.  

Late night road closures proposed for Potts Point 

Council will this month be asked to approve a trial closure of Bayswater Rd, Potts 

Point, during peak summer late night trading hours.  The proposal is intended to 

be part of a multi-facetted solution to the area’s numerous alcohol related prob-

lems but I have a 

range of concerns 

about it. 

The underlying idea 

is that by giving in-

toxicated people 

more space there 

will be less crowding 

and thus less poten-

tial for fights and other anti-social behaviour.  It will also keep pedestrians and 

traffic apart, reducing the risk of people being hit by cars. 

However while this seems like a good idea on the surface the proposal has nu-

merous problems.  Bayswater Rd has many residential properties as well as tour-

ist accommodation, the occupants of which will still require access to the street.  

Police overseeing the closure will be able to grant this access, but cars moving 

through a crowded street full of drunk pedestrians will be a danger.  More room 

to move outside venues could also result in more room for unruly groups to 

form and for people to linger in—people are more likely to head home once they 

leave a venue if the only space they have outside is on footpath. 

The trial will also only be for one night, which I feel wont give a particularly use-

ful indication of the program’s effectiveness, and will cost $80 000 to run and 

evaluate—a very high price tag and one which will be met by Council (i.e. rate-

payers) and not by the liquor industry, which have pushed for this for the last 6 

years. 

Ultimately I don’t feel that Councillors have been given enough information to 

justify this proposal.  There also hasn’t been any community consultation on the 

matter and I feel it is essential that this happen before we commit to an expen-

sive and potentially disruptive course of action. 

Will giving the crowds that fill Kings Cross’ footpaths late at night solve 

some of the areas problems or make them worse? 
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